
 

Agape Dance Academy  
Petite Nutcracker Cheat Sheet  

Welcome to our Petite Nutcracker! Every year this production is loved by the dancers 
and audience alike and we are sure that this year will be no exception. Here are the 
most important things you will need to know:  

Dates and Info at a Glance 
 


Dress Rehearsal at Cabrillo’s Crocker Theater:  
Exact Dates and Times TBA - but will be early the week of the show

Location: 6500 Lower Perimeter Road, Aptos CA.  
Please allow an extra hour for Hwy 1 traffic.  

Performance at Cabrillo’s Crocker Theater: 
	 Saturday, December 22nd

 Cast A: Call Time 9:30am, Performance 10:00am  
 Cast B: Call Time 11:30am, Performance 12:00pm 
	   

Hair: Pulled up in a tight bun. See website for tutorial.

Makeup: Blush, blue eyeshadow, black mascara, and red lipstick. See website for 
tutorial.

 
Dancers are to have full hair & makeup complete before coming to the theater. Dancers 
are to wear flesh colored leotards on the drive and then may slip into their costume 
either as they get out of the car or in the lobby. We are not able to provide dressing 
rooms for the Petite Cast.  

Tights and shoes: Pink tights & shoes. Available online at santacruzdancesupply.com 
or at the store Santa Cruz Dance Supply 783 Rio Del Mar Blvd St. 53


Concessions: All participants are required to bring one concession item (preferably 
home-baked and individually wrapped) 

Cost: $115 covers costumes, professional sound, scenery, and theater crew. Tickets 
run around $20 - $35.00


T-shirts and performance dvds are available at an additional cost.  
  
We depend on our parents being highly organized in regards to details to ensure a 
wonderful stress-free experience for your child. If you are NOT receiving Agape 
emails and Petite Nutcracker Emails please contact Corrie Hallock at 
agapedanceculture@gmail.com.  

http://santacruzdancesupply.com
mailto:agapedanceculture@gmail.com


More In-depth Explanation and Info:  
Petite Auditions: 

	 Saturday, September 22nd

	 Ages 5,6, and 7: 4pm - 4:45

	 Ages 3 and 4: 5pm - 5:45


Petite Rehearsals: Rehearsals for your child’s dance happen *during* their Petite 
Classes throughout the week. This means that you don’t have to attend any extra 
rehearsals (until the last few weeks, see below) but that also means that attendance at 
their Petite Classes is *super* important! 


Our TWO Casts: Due to the number of Petite Classes and audience members, we 
have two separate Petite Shows rather than one really long show. 

	 Cast A: Aptos and Portola Classes	 

	 Cast B: Scotts Valley, Westside, and Boulder Creek Classes 

Mini Run-Through: Not mandatory but definitely helpful and fun! 

	 Saturday, November 17th

 4:00-4:45pm Cast B - at Scotts Valley Studio  
 5:30 -5:45pm Cast A - at Scotts Valley Studio  

Dress Rehearsal at Cabrillo’s Crocker Theater:  
*For those traveling from north county please be mindful of afternoon traffic* 

 Week of Performance - exact times TBA 

Dress Rehearsal Process: At both our dress rehearsals AND our performances, we 
ask that your child arrive in full hair and makeup. Your child’s teacher and youth 
assistants will meet your child in the lobby of the theater. Then they will usher them into 
the theater. We do not allow parents into the theater during the dress rehearsal so that 
our dancer’s have an opportunity to get familiar and comfortable with the space, while 
practicing listening to their teacher and the instructions given.  

Costumes: You will be given your child’s costume either at their last class before Dress 
Rehearsal *or* at Dress Rehearsal (sometimes the shipping takes a while). Please 
provide a spaghetti strapped flesh colored leotard for your child to wear under their 
costumes. This prevents itchiness from sparkly costumes, and allows for modesty 
when dressing and undressing your child before and after the show. We also ask that 
parents ensure their child has clean shoes and fresh tights for the performance. Ballet 
shoes should have their string trimmed shorter and tucked into the shoes. Laces on 
stage can create a tripping hazard and an overall slightly messy look. 




Performances:  
	 Saturday, December 22nd 

	 Cast A: Call time 9:30am, Performance 10am 

	 Cast B: Call time 11:30am, Performance 12noon


Performance Process:  
Again, when you arrive in full hair, makeup, and costumes, you and your dancer will 
wait for their teacher in the lobby. Just like dress rehearsal, the dancers will be ushered 
into the theater with their classes. The house (seating) will be closed until 20 minutes 
before performance.


Hair: Dancer’s hair is to be pulled back in a classic, tight ballet bun at the top back of 
their head (in line with their jaw line). There should be no whispies sticking out, and hair 
should be slicked back. Complete hair instructions and a petite bun video tutorial are 
available on agapedance.com under the tab: “Dress Code”


Makeup: The stage will be lit with professional stage lighting, and consequently, 
dancers faces and lovely smiles can look washed out from 30 feet away in the 
audience. For this reason we require our petite dancers to wear basic makeup in colors 
that are sure to show up under the lights: Classic red lipstick, blush, blue eyeshadow, 
and black mascara. There is a Petite Makeup Video Tutorial on agapedance.com under 
the tab: Dress Code. 


Concessions: All participants are required to bring one concession item (preferably 
home-baked and individually wrapped). Our concessions table is a joyful, festive way 
to bring a little more life and community to our show, and all proceed from concessions 
go to our non-profit of choice for the season.  

Important phone numbers: 
Studio Director, Melanie Useldinger: 831-359-0850

Petite Director, Meredith Useldinger: 831-359-6186 
Studio Coordinator, Corrie Hallock: 831-234-2917


http://agapedance.com

